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Annual Impacts in North 
Carolina Generated by 
Biotechnology  
180,007 jobs 
$9.4 billion in employment 
compensation 
$45.8 billion in North 
Carolina business volume 
$1.44 billion in taxes 
generated for state and 
local government. 

Current “Portfolio 
Companies” of the North 
Carolina Biotechnology 
Center generate the 
following impacts: 
3,734 jobs 
$193 million in employment 
compensation 
$818 million of North 
Carolina business volume 
$26.8 million in state and 
local taxes generated. 

STUDY HIGHLIGHTS  

Independent analysis performed by the Battelle Technology Partnership Practice 
finds the North Carolina Biotechnology Center to be a successful and critically 
important component in North Carolina’s biotechnology growth. Starting from 
nascent beginnings 25 years ago, the Center has contributed leadership and a  
well-structured series of strategic programs that have helped the state become  
one of the preeminent global locations for biotechnology research and production. 

 
 

 

Biotechnology: An Economic 
Engine for the State 

The size and scope of positive 
biotechnology impacts on the state are 
significant: 

• The biotechnology sector in North Carolina 
directly employs 53,200 workers, generates 
an additional 127,000 jobs in the state 
through the multiplier effect, for a total 
employment impact of over 180,000 jobs. 
Over $9.4 billion in North Carolinians’ 
wages and salaries is generated by biotech. 

• Biotechnology generates $45.8 billion in 
total North Carolina business volume 
and $1.44 billion in state and local taxes. 

Unlike many other states, North Carolina 
has also managed to build a diverse 

biotechnology 
business base—
a base that is not 
overly 
dependent on 
any one 
subsector of 
biotechnology 
and bioscience. 
As such, the 
state’s 
biotechnology 
base is not 

overly dependent on the fortunes of any single 
biotechnology industry and it is well distributed 
across the state. 

The North Carolina  
Biotechnology Center 

Technology based economic development, 
which includes biotechnology based economic 
development, is 
among the most 
challenging of 
economic 
activities. Success 
requires attention 
to detail along a 
complex chain 
comprising basic 
science, applied 
science, 
commercial 
prototyping, new business formation, and 
ongoing business development. In addition, the 
right workforce, risk capital resources, 
infrastructure and support programs have to be 
in place to reinforce the chain. Few places in the 
world have paid attention to detail in building 
this chain the way North Carolina has.  

The North Carolina Biotechnology Center 
has clearly generated a comprehensive and well 
thought-out series of programs and initiatives 
that support every link in the development 
chain. Battelle has assessed the functional 
programs of the Center and finds that the 
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programs of the Center cover all key bioscience 
development bases in: 

• Building the scientific research base and 
associated development activities; 

• Commercialization of bio-innovations into 
new and expanding businesses for North 
Carolina; 

• Supporting recruitment, retention and 
expansion of successful biotechnology 
employers, and 

• Supporting education at all levels and the 
development of a world-class workforce 
meeting the needs of the biotechnology 
sector. 

Throughout the process of conducting this 
economic impact analysis, Battelle met one-on-
one with many biotechnology company leaders 
and stakeholders and conducted quantitative 
surveys with these groups. The feedback 
received from those in the frontlines of 
biotechnology R&D and business development 
in the state overwhelmingly shows that the 
Center has been, and will continue to be, a 
critically important driver of biotechnology 
success in the state. Some key highlights from 
the surveys reinforce this: 

• 84 percent of stakeholders surveyed say 
they are “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with 
the Biotechnology Center as a generator of 
positive impacts for the bioscience and 
biotechnology sectors in the state. 

• 87 percent of stakeholders rate the return on 
investment the state receives through funding 
to the Center to be “good” or “very good.” 

One of the stakeholder survey respondents 
expounded on these opinions, noting that: 

“I have worked in several states and know a 
fair amount about the biotech industry/education in 
others. One thing I believe is true: North Carolina 
almost certainly has the most well thought-out, 
coordinated biotechnology effort in the nation. I 
really don’t think anyone does it better and I’m 
referring to far more populous, wealthier states 
like Massachusetts and California. The NCBC 
deserves a lot of credit for this.” 

A High Yield Investment for  
North Carolina 

There is little doubt that the North 
Carolina Biotechnology Center represents a 
successful high-yield investment for the state. 
State financial support for the Center totaled 
$15.6 million for the current fiscal year. By just 
one measure, “state and local taxes generated” 
Battelle finds that current Center portfolio 
companies (companies in which the Center has 
invested funds) return $26.8 million in annual 
taxes to North Carolina government—more 
than covering the budget for the Center. This 
only constitutes a small part of overall return 
considerations, however, which should take into 
account the fact that, with the help and support 
of the North Carolina Biotechnology Sector, 
biotechnology has grown to produce $45.8 
billion in annual North Carolina business 
volume, and generate 180,007 jobs in the state 
and $1.44 billion in annual state and local 
government taxes. 

The North Carolina Biotechnology Center 
has been a good investor of funds provided to it 
by the state. Companies that have been funded 
by the Center have been able to match their 
Center funds by a ratio of 99:1—attracting $99 
in additional external funding, usually from 
private risk capital sources, for every $1 initially 
funded through the Biotechnology Center.  

The support provided by the Center for 
faculty recruitment has helped attract 52 high-
profile bioscience faculty into the state, who 
again have rewarded this investment by bringing 
in $363 million in external research funds (a 37:1 
leverage). Today, the total academic bioscience 
research base in North Carolina is bringing in 
$1.31 billion from external research sponsors 
and generating its own powerful impacts for the 
state—over 20,900 jobs, $2.46 billion in 
business volume, $939 million in employment 
income for North Carolinians and $106.3 
million in state and local government taxes. 
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A Bright Future for North Carolina 

In the 21st Century, which many have 
termed the BioCentury, biotechnology is 
expected to be a key engine of economic growth 
in the United States. Battelle’s analysis finds that 
North Carolina is well positioned to experience 
substantial further growth and development 
from biotechnology. North Carolina is already 
ranked third among U.S. states in biotechnology 
companies and is significantly outpacing all 
other leading states in terms of new biotech job 
creation (growing 18.5 percent since 2001). 
Among its peer states from Maryland to Florida, 
along the eastern seaboard, North Carolina is 
leading the way with the highest biotechnology 
location quotient (a measure of industry 
specialization), high levels of employment and a 
strong rate of growth.  

Moving forward the future looks bright, 
with 63 percent of the biotechnology companies 
surveyed during the project noting that they 
expect to increase their North Carolina 
employment over the next decade.  

Building on its existing 25 year legacy of 
biotechnology development and growth, the 
Center has recently rolled out multiple new 
initiatives and is preparing several more. 
Attention to diffusing bioscience and 
biotechnology jobs and investment across the 
state is being reinforced by the opening of five 
regional offices of the Biotechnology Center (in 
addition to the Center HQ at RTP). New 
programs have been launched to further the 
development of specialized biotechnology 
sectors through Centers of Innovation in marine 
biotechnology, advanced medical technologies, 
nanobiotechnology and natural 
biotechnology/integrated medicine—sectors 
which likewise hold promise for diffuse 
statewide opportunities. The North Carolina 
Biotechnology Center is also placing a special 

emphasis on the large-scale economic 
opportunities coming out of agriculture, 
agbiosciences and agricultural and 
environmental biotechnology. These fast 
growing areas of biotechnology will leverage 
North Carolina’s green assets to produce many 
new business development opportunities in bio-
fuels, bio-based chemicals, bio materials and 
natural products. 

North Carolina is recognized as a success 
story in biotechnology-based economic 
development. Indeed, other states, such as 
Maryland are modeling their biotechnology 
development programs on the work of North 
Carolina. Battelle concludes, however, that 
North Carolina’s success story in biotechnology 
is far from completely written. Moving forward 
new innovations across a wide range of 
bioscience and biotechnology areas are going to 
create major opportunities for additional 
biotech growth in the state. With the North 
Carolina Biotechnology Center, Battelle believes 
that the state has a critically important asset for 
assuring North Carolina sustains and expands its 
leading-edge growth in biotechnology 
innovation, employment and economic impact. 
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In the 21st Century, which many have termed the 
BioCentury, biotechnology will be a key engine of 

economic growth in the United States. Major 
advancements are taking place on a host of 

biotechnology fronts, ranging from high precision 
personalized human biomedical applications through 

to widespread biomass-based innovations in 
agbioscience, bioenergy and industrial biotech. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The State of North Carolina was the first 

U.S. state to recognize the groundbreaking 
economic development opportunities that 
modern biotechnology would bring. In 1984, 
the state developed a unique model for 
biotechnology development, centered on the 
formation of the North Carolina Biotechnology 
Center. The Center represented the worlds-first 
government sponsored commitment to targeted 
biotechnology-based economic development. 
The state recognized the nascent opportunities 
on biotech’s horizon and stepped forward to 
initiate the long-term commitment of resources 
required to place North Carolina among the 
preeminent locations in the world for 
biotechnology sector growth. As this report 
shows, the results achieved for the benefit of 
North Carolina and its citizens have been 
significant and are a testimony to the foresight 

of the state and multiple stakeholder partners in 
committing to biotech as a signature for the 
North Carolina economy. 

The development of biotechnology in 
North Carolina is clearly a success story and 
stands as visible testimony to the positive effects 
of long-term economic development strategy 
implementation. The North Carolina 
Biotechnology Center has been a key 
contributor to the State’s success, but to-date a 
formal evaluation of the contributions of the 
Center to sector growth and economic impacts 
has not been fully undertaken and released. To 
this end, the Center retained the independent 
analytical services of the Battelle Technology 
Partnership Practice to complete a quantitative 
and qualitative review of the economic impacts 
generated by the Center. 
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The World of Biotechnology 

At the simplest level biotechnology is the 
science of using living things, and components 
of living things, to produce goods and services. 
A more modern definition would say that it also 
involves manipulating and modifying organisms, 
often at the molecular level, to create new and 
practical applications and products for 
agriculture, medicine and industry. 

While many people associate 
biotechnology with the production of human 
medical therapeutic products, the global 
biotechnology sector is far broader. It actually 
encompasses four primary “realms”: 

RED BIOTECHNOLOGY is biotechnology used 
for medical applications. Some examples are the 
designing of organisms to produce antibiotics, 
development of genetics-based diagnostics for 
disease, or the development of replacement 
tissue and organs. 
GREY BIOTECHNOLOGY is biotechnology 
applied to industrial processes. Examples 
include organisms and biological processes 
designed to produce useful chemicals, fuels, or 
fiber-based materials.  

GREEN BIOTECHNOLOGY is biotechnology 
applied to agricultural and environmental 
processes. Examples in agriculture include the 
designing of transgenic plants to enhance yield, 
improve quality, maintain disease or pest 
resistance or be better adapted to environmental 
stresses. In environmental applications an 
example would be the engineering of 
microorganisms to digest environmental 
pollutants and contaminants. 
BLUE BIOTECHNOLOGY is biotechnology 
involving marine or aquatic biological products. 
Examples include marine sourced genes, 
biopharming via aquatic organism pathways and 
the marine production of algae and other biomass 
resources for industrial applications. 

Increasingly, as in other areas of science, 
discoveries and advancements are occurring at 
the intersection of these four biotechnology 
realms. Plants and animals, for example, are 
being used as production vessels for generating 
medicinal chemicals and tissue (biopharming), 
while agricultural crops are being engineered to 
feed industrial processes in the production of 
bio-fuels and bio-renewable chemical products. 
Figure ES-1 illustrates the three biotechnology 
realms and some of the notable areas of science 
occurring in their convergence zones. 

Figure ES-1: Macro Biotechnology Clusters and Convergence Areas—A World of Opportunity 
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Biotechnology promises solutions to many 
of the leading challenges the world faces. 
Consider some of the most pressing global 
issues and it is easy to see the important role 
biotechnology will play in addressing those 
issues (Figure ES-2):  

Figure ES-2: Issues and Biotechnology Solutions 

 

Biotechnology is thus positioned at a unique 
time in history—a time during which a 
convergence of new scientific and technological 
capabilities can be brought to bear to address 
issues that may make or break the quality of life 
on Earth. Biotechnology R&D, education and 
production activities are directly relevant to 
pressing issues and opportunities in: 

• Human Health – Biotechnology is a 
fundamental driver in the development of 
new drugs and biotherapeutics, new tools 
for disease diagnostics, vaccine 
development, genetic therapies, tissue 
growth, organ engineering, and personalized 
medicine. Also, whether by natural or 
terrorist means, the threat of major disease 
outbreaks and food contamination events is 
a real and present danger—biotechnology 
promises solutions to these threats.  

• Food Production and Security – With a 
world population of 6.7 billion, projected to 

grow to over 9 billion by 20401, sustaining 
growth in food production is of singular 
importance to human life. Every day more 
than 860 million people go hungry 
worldwide.2 Agbiosciences and associated 
biotechnologies focus directly on finding 
solutions to this problem. 

 

• Renewable/Green Resources and 
Products – Linked hand in hand with 
environmental sustainability is an urgent 
need for the development of ecologically 
benign resources for economic activity. 
Biotechnology and associated disciplines 
provide the expertise and resources required 
to develop biorenewable, biomass-based 
materials and products that will contribute 
to a sustainable, non-polluting future. With 
global fossil fuel energy prices at record 
levels, and legitimate concerns relating to 
carbon emissions from fossil fuels, the race 
is on to develop renewable energy sources 
with nominal environmental impacts. 
Biofuels have a substantial role to play in 
the future of global energy supply. 

                                                 
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census. “World Population 
Information.” Online at 
http://www.census.gov/ipc/www/idb/worldpopinfo.html 
2 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations. “State of Food Insecurity in the World 2006.” 
Online at 
http://www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0750e/a0750e00.htm 
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• Environmental Sustainability – 
Sustaining population growth and economic 
growth must be balanced with preservation 
of natural resources and environmental 
assets. The 20th Century saw 
unprecedented growth in pollution, natural 
resource depletion and environmental 
degradation. Biotechnology researchers are 
on the front lines of environmental quality 
and sustainability R&D. 

• Economic Growth – Each of the solution 
areas outlined above represent outstanding 
opportunities for major biotechnology 
sector growth. Biotechnology is a 
knowledge-based, high technology field—
promising particular growth opportunities 
for developed economies such as those of 
the United States and North Carolina. 
The need for science-based, innovative 

solutions to these challenges is clear and the 
market for such solutions of unprecedented 
scale. North Carolina, which has a 25-year head-
start on many regions of the nation in 
biotechnology development, is poised to realize 
significant value from its biotech investments.  

The Business of Biotechnology 

Ultimately biotechnology is about useful 
products brought to the market to meet tangible 
needs, but the process begins with basic 
scientific discoveries feeding into a translational 
research infrastructure. It is for this reason that 
the academic and basic research infrastructure 
of a region seeking success in biotechnology is 
as important as the industrial infrastructure and 
business climate required for downstream 
biotechnology production success.  

The most successful biotechnology 
locations will be those that are able to sustain 
the full continuum of biotechnology, ranging 
from basic scientific bioscience discoveries, 
onward into translational and applied research, 
and ultimately into tangible business 
development and business attraction in 
biotechnology production. Into the future they 
will also be those locations that possess 
strengths in all four biotechnology realms, 

providing opportunities within overlapping 
technology convergence zones. 

Three decades of biotechnology growth in 
distinct geographic locations have led to the 
conclusion that the sector is characterized by an 
interesting geographical characteristic—a 
tendency to cluster. Battelle’s Technology 
Partnership Practice concurs with this and sees 
clustering occurring at the intersection of three 
dynamic forces: TECHNOLOGY, TALENT 
and CAPITAL. 

Figure ES-3: Macro Factors in Cluster Development 

For clustering in biotechnology, or any 
technology, to occur each of these three forces 
must be in place and in balance. The lack of any 
one of the three, or a major weakness or 
imbalance in one, will place substantial limits on 
the prospects for cluster growth. The role of a 
dedicated cluster development organization, 
such as the North Carolina Biotechnology 
Center, must be to assure each of these three 
forces is present, strong and in balance. In 
evaluating the North Carolina Biotechnology 
Center’s impacts on the state, it is therefore 
imperative to examine the Center’s activities in 
each of these three cluster development areas. 
What is found, as outlined herein, is that the 
North Carolina Biotechnology Center clearly 
recognized the need to have active programs in 
each of these areas and has put in place a quite 
comprehensive series of initiatives designed to 
provide a balanced environment for biotech 
cluster growth in North Carolina. 
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The North Carolina Biotechnology Center 

 

The Center has a pragmatic economic development mission: 

To provide long-term economic and societal benefits 
to North Carolina through support of biotechnology 
research, business and education. 

 
 
 

The Center addresses this mission via dedicated attention to six principal goals: 

1 Strengthen North Carolina’s academic and industrial biotechnology research capabilities.  

2 Foster North Carolina’s biotechnology industrial development.  

3 Work with business, government and academia to move biotechnology from research to 
commercialization in North Carolina. 

4 Inform North Carolinians about the science, applications, benefits and issues of biotechnology. 

5 Enhance the teaching and workforce-training capabilities of North Carolina’s educational 
institutions. 

6 Establish North Carolina as a preeminent international location for the biotechnology industry.  

 
 
Work on these goals is accomplished by 

staff located at the Center’s headquarters facility 
in Research Triangle Park and by staff located at 

five regional offices strategically located across 
the State (see Figure ES-4): 

 

Figure ES-4: North Carolina Biotechnology Center Headquarters and Regional Office Locations 
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The Center focuses its work through four primary program areas: 

Science and Technology 
Development  
(Bioscience R&D) 

Supporting the emergence of North Carolina as a leading state for basic 
and applied scientific R&D focused on fundamental and translational 
discoveries in biotechnology and its applications. 

Business and Technology 
Development 

Supporting entrepreneurship and new biotechnology business enterprise 
formation. 

Business Recruitment, 
Retention and Expansion 

Proactively working to bring new biotechnology and biomanufacturing 
company facilities into the state and providing support services to existing 
NC biotechnology companies to assure their retention and expansion in the 
state. This economic development task also incorporates the provision of 
strategic insight and direction in furthering development of biotechnology in 
North Carolina and building public and key stakeholder awareness of the 
importance of the sector to the State’s economic future. 

Education and Workforce 
Development 

Supporting biosciences education along the continuum from K-12 education 
through to post-secondary education and proactive programs in bioscience 
workforce development and incumbent worker training initiatives. 

 
Clearly, these four areas of focus for the 

Biotechnology Center are well matched to the 
theoretical technology-based economic 
development triad of “technology,” “talent”  
and “capital” required for scientific innovation, 
business formation, business growth and 
expansion. 

Economic development is not easy to 
achieve in general, while technology-based 
economic development is an even greater 
challenge. For economic development to occur 
an entire interconnected sequence of positive 
factors have to be in place. For development of 
technology-based business sectors the chain of 
factors is particularly complex and challenging 
to develop and manage. If any link in the chain 

in missing, a sustainable technology cluster is 
unlikely to develop. 

The states and regions in the U.S. which 
have achieved success in technology-based 
economic development (places such as the San 
Francisco Bay region and Boston) have well-
developed technology development chains in 
place. These technology-based economic 
development chains may form naturally over 
time (as occurred in Silicon Valley), or they may 
result from dedicated activities of states, regions 
and key stakeholders to connect and build links 
in the chain to assure such development 
happens. Figure ES-5 illustrates a basic 
technology-based economic development chain 
and the specific links that need to be in place to 
form and grow a technology cluster. 
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Figure ES-5: Necessary Elements in Technology-Based Economic Development 
Cluster Formation and Growth 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The North Carolina Biotechnology Center 
has evolved to either meet or support 
development of each of the key links in the 
chain. Through funding programs, networking 
initiatives, educational activities and strategic 
guidance, the Center provides a comprehensive 

approach to biotechnology technology-based 
economic development chain completion and 
support. Figure ES-6 illustrates many of the 
means by which the Center builds and 
reinforces the biotechnology development chain 
for North Carolina: 
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Figure ES-6: Supports for Biotechnology Sector Growth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Through its operations and programs, the 
Center provides key services that have built and 
strengthened the biotechnology development 
process in the state. The presence and 
importance of the Biotechnology Center is 
evident in every link in the chain: 

Basic Science  Helping to build and 
reinforce a strong base of advanced scientists 
and researchers in the state, enhancing R&D 
infrastructure, and funding R&D initiatives. 
Providing intellectual exchange opportunities 
and connectivity between academic researchers 
and industry. 

Applied R&D  Providing support for 
human capacity building, infrastructure 
development and funding for applied and 

translational R&D to move discoveries and 
technologies further towards real-world 
application. 

Piloting and Demonstration  
Providing funds and support for pragmatic 
research and development activities that 
advance the proof of concept, the scale-up and 
piloting of technologies and thereby advance 
technologies along the path to 
commercialization. 

Technology Transfer  Supporting the 
protection of intellectual property, the 
development and advancement of technology 
transfer capabilities in the state, and the 
proactive licensing and commercialization of 
NC biotechnology.  

North Carolina Biotechnology Center
Connecting the Links in the Development Chain

Supports for Biotechnology Sector Growth

FUNDING:
Biotechnology Research Grant
Supports investigators at universities and non-profits.
Collaborative Funding Grant
Supports post-doc fellows or technicians in university.
research laboratories
Faculty Recruitment Grant
Assists with recruitment of top scientific talent to NC.
universities
Institutional Development Grant
Provision of core equipment to be used by six or more
faculty members.
Multidisciplinary Research Grant
Funding three or more scientists, from different
disciplines, in collaborative research.
Event and Meeting Grants
In support of scientific and associated meetings and
events in North Carolina.
Centers of Innovation
Marine Biotechnology, Advanced Medical
Technologies, Nanobiotechnology, and Natural
Biotechnology/Integrated Medicine.
INTELLECTUAL EXCHANGE:
Coordination of Scientific Interest Groups

Bioprocessing and Process Development.
Plant Molecular Biology Consortium.
RNA Society of North Carolina.
Smaller Eukaryotes Group.
Triangle Virology Association.
Triangle Immunology Interest Group.
Atlantic Coast Chromatin Conference.

FUNDING:
Technology
Enhancement Grant
Funds for moving
technology towards
commercialization
readiness.

Centers of Innovation
Marine Biotechnology, 
Advanced Medical
Technologies, 
Nanobiotechnology, 
and Natural
Biotechnology/
Integrated Medicine.

BATON Program
Business Acceleration

and Technology
Out-licensing
Network.

Recruitment of
entrepreneurial
management.

BTD Partnering 
Portal
Companies sharing
in-licensing and
out-licensing needs.

FUNDING:
Company Inception
Loan
Funds to support
business start-up.
SBIR Bridge Loan
Supports Phase I
SBIR recipients in
sustaining technology
Development.

NETWORKING:
Biotech forums and
annual Conference
+ additional events.
Links to angel and
VC investors.
Links to qualified
service providers.

HUMAN CAPITAL
Entrepreneur 
recruitment and
entrepreneurship
training.

PHYSICAL SPACE:
Lab space clearing-
house.

FUNDING:
Strategic Growth Loan
Biotech funds matching Angel/VC investments in further
business development.
Small Business Research Loan
Supports applied research in further development of products,
processes, services or tools.

NETWORKING:
Biotech forums and annual conference + additional
events.
Links to angel and VC investors.

INFORMATION RESOURCES:
Library, information and resource access and 
custom research services.

HUMAN CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT – (See Specific
Dedicated Graphic)

K-12 teacher and curriculum support programs.
Education Enhancement Grants
Workforce development and incumbent worker programs.

NCBC Supporting Activities and Programs
Conference Center, Events and Meetings, Statewide Offices, Strategy and Visioning…..
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New Enterprise Development  
Supporting the development of entrepreneurial 
and business development capabilities in the 
state and the recruitment and retention of 
skilled entrepreneurial and business 
development personnel. Also providing funds 
and access to funding sources for new business 
formation, and supporting the development of 
key infrastructure assets in the state required for 
successful biotechnology business formation 
and initial growth. 

Business Attraction  Providing 
expertise and supporting activities that help the 
state and its constituent regions attract existing 
biotechnology companies and supporting 
companies to locate in North Carolina—further 
reinforcing the biotechnology cluster. 

Support for Existing and Expanding 
NC Biotechnology Companies  Providing 
support and networking services that link 
existing NC biotechnology companies with NC 
science, R&D, strategic partnership 

opportunities, education and workforce 
development assets, and other key factors to 
enhance and sustain growth of the biotech 
cluster in North Carolina. This includes 
provision of specific funding programs, and 
customized information resources and 
intelligence services to support the further 
growth and expansion of existing North 
Carolina biotech firms. Additional Center work 
is performed in securing an adequate supply of 
appropriately educated and skilled workers to 
meet the expanding workforce needs of the NC 
biotechnology cluster. 

In referencing these programs and 
initiatives it is clear that the Center has made 
conscious decisions that assure each key link in 
the biotechnology business development chain 
is strong and secure.  

 

 

Biotechnology and Bioscience in North Carolina:  
A Significant and Growing Cluster 

 
Clearly biotechnology is a broad field which 

already enjoys large-scale market applications. As 
of 2007 the global biotechnology market totaled 
$84.8 billion3. Into the future, the opportunities 
for growth in biotechnology based industries 
present a tangible development opportunity for 
leading states such as North Carolina. 

The State of North Carolina had the 
foresight, more than a quarter of a century ago, 
to invest in the development of a major 
biotechnology cluster. Available data show that 
this investment has paid off, many times over, 
in the growth of one of the most dynamic 
economic engines in the State.  

The North Carolina Biotechnology Center 
maintains a detailed database of companies in 
biotechnology within the state. The database 

                                                 
3 Ernst & Young. Beyond Borders, Global Biotechnology Report 
2008. 

shows there to be a total of 53,182 persons 
employed in the biotechnology sector in North 
Carolina.4 When cross-referenced to IMPLAN 
and Bureau of Labor Statistics data it is evident 
that employment within biotechnology is highly 
concentrated in two sectors: “Pharmaceutical 
and Medicine Manufacturing” and “Scientific 
Research and Development Services,5” which 
together account for 72 percent of employment 
and 78 percent of businesses.  

Underpinning biotechnology in the state 
are the more broadly defined “biosciences.” 
The biosciences as an “industry” maintain a 

                                                 
4 NCBC updates its biotechnology database on a rolling 
basis so the employment number used here may differ 
from other NCBC reports as company information was 
updated. 
5 Many early stage firms are classified as research and 
development entities rather than by the classification of the 
product or service they are developing. 
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NAICS Code Industry Description

311221 Wet corn milling
311222 Soybean processing
311223 Other oilseed processing
325193 Ethyl alcohol manufacturing
325199 All other basic organic chemical mfg.
325221 Cellulosic organic fiber manufacturing
325311 Nitrogenous fertilizer manufacturing
325312 Phosphatic fertilizer manufacturing
325314 Fertilizer, mixing only, manufacturing
325320 Pesticide and other ag. chemical mfg.

325411 Medicinal and botanical manufacturing
325412 Pharmaceutical preparation manufacturing
325413 In-vitro diagnostic substance manufacturing
325414 Other biological product manufacturing

334510 Electromedical apparatus manufacturing
334516 Analytical laboratory instrument mfg.
334517 Irradiation apparatus manufacturing
339111 Laboratory apparatus and furniture mfg.
339112 Surgical and medical instrument manufacturing
339113 Surgical appliance and supplies manufacturing
339114 Dental equipment and supplies manufacturing
339115 Ophthalmic goods manufacturing
339116 Dental laboratories

541380* Testing laboratories
541710* Physical, engineering and biological research
621511 Medical laboratories
621512 Diagnostic imaging centers

Agricultural Feedstock & Chemicals

Drugs & Pharmaceuticals

Medical Devices & Equipment

Research, Testing, & Medical Laboratories

*Includes only the portion of these industries engaged in 
biological or other life sciences activities. 

unique set of characteristics. They represent a 
varied set of companies that span manufacturing, 
services, and research activities, require a highly 
skilled workforce, and produce a broad range of 
products and services spread across nearly 30 
individual classified industries. Much more than 
other sectors, the biosciences are dynamic and 
evolve with the latest research and scientific 
discoveries to have widespread downstream 
impacts on food, medicine, and alternative fuels. 
The common link among this diverse set of 
firms is an application of knowledge as to how 
living organisms function.  

Battelle’s Technology Partnership Practice, 
in its work assisting in the strategic planning and 
development of life sciences initiatives for 
numerous states and its work with the 
Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO) on 
its biennial state bioscience initiatives report, has 
developed a nationally recognized industry 
definition of the biosciences. The definition goes 
beyond biotechnology research and development 
to include varied, but highly related industrial 
applications in the biosciences, while providing 
an available set of comparable employment 
metrics across all U.S. states and regions.  

Using the Battelle/BIO biosciences cluster 
definition 27 industries at the 6-digit NAICS 
level of detail are included. These detailed 
industries were aggregated up to the four major 
subsectors of the bioscience industry as shown 
in Table ES-1.  

 Under the Battelle/BIO definition it is clear 
that North Carolina has a large, specialized and 
growing bioscience sector. The state employs 
more than 49,000 in bioscience industry jobs that 
span 1,138 individual business establishments (see 
Table ES-2).6 North Carolina’s large 
employment base in the biosciences yields a 
high concentration of jobs in the state relative to 

                                                 
6 The term “establishment” used throughout this analysis is 
not synonymous with a “company.” A firm or employer 
can have one or more establishments. An establishment is 
an economic unit, such as a farm, mine, factory, or store 
that produces goods or provides services. It is typically at a 
single physical location and engaged in one, or 
predominantly one, type of economic activity for which a 
single industrial classification may be applied.  

the national average. The location quotient7 
(LQ) for the biosciences in North Carolina is 
1.30, meaning the State has a 30 percent greater 
concentration of bioscience jobs compared with 
the U.S. An industry location quotient that 
exceeds 1.20 is typically referred to as a 
regionally specialized industry.  

The biosciences represent a high-growth 
industry sector in North Carolina, with net job 
growth of 18.5 percent during the 2001 to 2006 
period. This sector growth rate was more than 
three times that for the national bioscience sector, 
which grew 5.7 percent during this same period 
and more than five times the growth of the State’s 
total private sector (see Figure ES-7). Total 
establishments have grown by a rapid 15.7 percent 
during this same 5-year period, matching the 
national growth in establishments.  
Table ES-1. The Bioscience Subsector Industries 
and NAICS Codes 

                                                 
7 A location quotient measures the degree of concentration 
of an industry sector in a defined geographic area. A 
location quotient of 1.0 would mean that the area under 
study has the exact same concentration of industry as a 
reference economy (usually the national economy). A 
location quotient greater than 1.0 indicates a higher degree 
of specialization than anticipated given normative levels, 
while a location quotient of less than 1.0 indicates lower 
than anticipated concentration. 
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Table ES-2. North Carolina and U.S. bioscience employment metrics, 2001-2006 

Industry Subsector 2006 
Establishments

Percent 
Change 

Estab, '01-06

2006 
Employment

Percent 
Change Empl, 

'01-06

2006 
Location 
Quotient

Total Biosciences 1,138                 15.7% 49,215         18.5% 1.30          
   Agricultural Feedstock & Chemicals 60                       1% 4,635             3.0% 1.50          
   Drugs & Pharmaceuticals 72                       -10% 19,409           3.4% 2.10          
   Medical Devices & Equipment 404                     8% 9,165             14.0% 0.74          
   Research, Testing, & Medical Labs 602                     28% 16,005           56.9% 1.22          

Total Biosciences 42,910               15.7% 1,295,979    5.7% N/A
   Agricultural Feedstock & Chemicals 2,183                  3.8% 105,846         -6.1% N/A
   Drugs & Pharmaceuticals 2,654                  1.9% 317,149         4.0% N/A
   Medical Devices & Equipment 15,215                0.3% 422,993         -0.9% N/A
   Research, Testing, & Medical Labs 22,857                32.7% 449,991         17.8% N/A

North Carolina

United States

 
Note: Location quotients in bold indicate a specialized industry concentration. 

Source: Battelle analysis of BLS, QCEW data from the Minnesota IMPLAN Group. 

 
North Carolina has a specialized 

employment concentration in three of the  
four bioscience subsectors—drugs and 
pharmaceuticals (LQ is 2.10); research, testing, 
and medical labs (LQ is 1.22); and agricultural 

feedstock and chemicals (LQ is 1.50). Each of 
the four major bioscience subsectors has 
contributed to this substantial overall job 
growth during the 2001 to 2006 period.  

 

Figure ES-7. Employment Growth in North Carolina’s Bioscience Sector, 2001-2006 (Indexed, 2001=100) 
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Battelle evaluated North Carolina’s 
performance in the bioscience sector in 
comparison to other eastern seaboard states 
from Maryland to Florida. The bubble chart in 
figure ES-8 provides a snapshot of three key 
employment variables that track recent 

performance—employment size (size of 
bubble), relative employment concentration 
(location quotient), and recent employment 
growth or decline.  

 

 

Figure ES-8. Total bioscience sector, degree of specialization, employment growth, and size, NC and 
selected states, 2001–2006 

It is evident on Figure ES-8 that North 
Carolina sits in favorable biosciences position.  
It has (with Florida) the highest level of 
employment, and compared to all of the other 
benchmarked states North Carolina enjoys the 
highest specialization level in the industry. 
Notably, it maintains a strong growth rate in 
biosciences employment also. 

In addition to examining regional peer 
states, it useful to employ a broader national 
perspective to compare North Carolina’s total 
bioscience sector and its recent performance 
with that of the nine other states that, together 

with North Carolina, make up the ten largest 
bioscience employer states. The bubble chart in 
figure ES-9 presents this analysis for the leading 
states. 

Five of the comparison states meet or 
exceed the 1.30 location quotient for North 
Carolina in 2006—New Jersey (2.19), 
Massachusetts (1.78), Indiana (1.73), 
Pennsylvania (1.39), and California (1.32). 
However, among the ten largest bioscience 
employer states, North Carolina’s 18.5 
percent job growth since 2001 has been the 
fastest by a wide margin.  
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Figure ES-9. Total bioscience sector, degree of specialization, employment growth, and size, ten largest 
US bioscience employer states, 2001–2006 

 

Biotechnology Economic Impacts in North Carolina 

The biotechnology sector in North 
Carolina has total estimated revenues8 of 
$28.7 billion and employs 53,182 workers 
earning an estimated $4.5 billion in employee 
compensation (Table ES-3). As described 
above, Battelle estimated the economic 
contribution made by the biotechnology sector 
to the larger North Carolina economy using the 
IMPLAN model. The biotechnology sector 
generates an additional $10.2 billion in Indirect 
Impacts through its purchases of goods and 
services from other companies in the State  
and $6.9 billion in Induced Impacts through local 
spending by the State residents employed in or 
impacted by the sector. 9 In aggregate, the 

                                                 
8 IMPLAN can estimate output or business volume based 
on employment, this was estimated based on 
biotechnology employment from the NCBC database. 
9 Because Battelle is analyzing the impact of an entire 
sector of the economy, estimated indirect and induced 
impacts were reduced by the share of total State 
biotechnology sector employment in each industry in the 

biotechnology sector in North Carolina 
generates $45.8 billion in economic activity in 
the State, supports 180,007 jobs earning 
$9.4 billion in employee compensation, and 
generates $1.4 billion in State and local tax 
revenues.  

                                                                      
model that was included in the direct impacts. This 
adjustment was made in order to eliminate double counting 
of impacts. Many biotechnology firms purchase goods, 
services and production inputs from other biotechnology 
firms. Including these purchases in the indirect or induced 
effects estimated by IMPLAN would lead to double 
counting—as the activities of these companies were already 
included in the direct impacts.  
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Unlike many other states, North Carolina 

has also managed to build a diverse biotechnology 
business base—a base that is not overly 
dependent on any one subsector of 
biotechnology and bioscience. As such, the 
state’s biotechnology base is not overly 
dependent on the fortunes of any single 
biotechnology industry. It should also be noted 
that biotechnology is a statewide sector of 
economic activity in North Carolina. Figure  
ES-10 shows the distribution of biotech 

operations in the state across five sub-sectors 
and shows the size of biotechnology operations 
by location. It should be noted that as 
agricultural biotech and biorenewable/biomass 
resources used in biotechnology grow in 
significance, as they already are, the benefits to 
agricultural production sectors will be 
experienced in every North Carolina county. 

 

 

Figure ES-10: North Carolina Biotech Companies 

 
 

Table ES-3: The Economic Contribution of Biotechnology Sector to the North Carolina Economy 
Item Direct Impact Indirect Impact Induced Impact Total Impact 
Output ($ M) $28,691 $10,219 $6,896 $45,806 
Employment (# of Jobs)* 53,182 64,913 61,913 180,007 
Employee Compensation ($ M) $4,541 $2,966 $1,928 $9,435 
State and Local Tax Revenues ($ M) — — — $1,436 

Source: The North Carolina Biotechnology Center and IMPLAN 
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North Carolina is not only the third largest 
state in terms of its concentration of 
biotechnology companies it is also a leading 
center for academic bioscience research. 
According to a Battelle’s analysis of academic 
bioscience expenditures by state, North Carolina 
had a total of $1.3 billion in academic life 
sciences research expenditures. North Carolina’s 
academic bioscience research resources not only 
contribute to the State’s competitive position in 
biotechnology through the development and 
commercialization of new technologies; as 
described above they also contribute to the 
strength of the State’s economy though their 
purchases of goods and services from other 
businesses and business sectors across the State 
economy. The impacts of the academic 
bioscience expenditures were estimated using 
the IMPLAN model. 

The $1.3 billion in academic bioscience 
research expenditures directly creates an 
estimated 10,662 jobs in North Carolina with 
$623.1 million in employee wages, salaries and 
benefits. Including multiplier effects, academic 
life science research expenditures generate 
nearly $2.5 billion in economic activity in North 
Carolina, support 20,959 jobs earning an 
estimated $938.6 million in employee wages, 
salaries and benefits, and generate an estimated 
$106.3 million in State and local tax revenues. 
Academic life science research expenditures 
generate an additional $426.6 million in indirect 
impacts through purchases of goods and 
services from North Carolina suppliers and 
$722.0 million in induced impacts through local 
spending by the State residents employed in or 
impacted by the sector. 

Functional Impacts of the North 
Carolina Biotechnology Center 

As an organization designed to foster 
growth of a major economic cluster and 
technology sector for North Carolina it is logical 
to examine the extent to which economic 
impacts and benefits are being generated in the 
state by the Center’s specific functions and 
initiatives. As noted above, the North Carolina 
Biotechnology Center is structured along 
functional lines to work on key aspects of 
biotechnology development, most notably in the 
areas of: 

• Biosciences research and associated 
technological innovation 

• New biotechnology business development 

• Economic development (business 
recruitment, expansion and retention) 

• Biotechnology education and workforce 
development. 
The impacts that are generated by the 

Center through these activities are what are 
termed “forward linkage impacts”—they 
represent the functional benefits generated by 
deliberate Center activities aimed at creating 
growth in biotechnology in the state. Given the 
broad range of NCBC activities, and more than 
a quarter-century of Center operations, it should 
not be surprising to find that the Biotechnology 
Center now encompasses a broad portfolio of 
functional impacts. Figure ES-11 categorizes 
and highlights Center functions and the variety 
of positive economic impacts generated for the 
state through these functions. 
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Figure ES-11: Functional Impacts of the North Carolina Biotechnology Center 

As Figure ES-11 shows, the initiatives and 
programs of the Center are targeted towards 
achieving tangible functional results for the 
state. These functional results, in turn, lead to a 
wide range of economic impacts for North 
Carolina and the State economy, including: 

• An enhanced science, creativity, 
innovation and knowledge base in NC in 
life sciences and disciplines related to 
biosciences and biotechnology 

• Growth in statewide economic output 
(business volume) via direct impacts of 
biotech companies and the indirect impacts 
of the supply and service chain 

• Growth of specific North Carolina 
regions through biotechnology 

• Diversification and, through diversification, 
enhanced sustainability of the North 
Carolina economy 

• Enhanced education and skills of North 
Carolinians 

• Gains in personal income for North 
Carolinians via education and skills 
attainment and the higher than average 
wages paid within the biotechnology sector 

• Expansion of North Carolina state 
government revenues via business taxes 
and personal taxes allocable to the 
operations of the biotechnology sector and 
its supply chain 
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• An enhanced quality of life generated for 
North Carolina through an improved 
employment climate 

• New and improved health care products 
and services benefiting North Carolinians 

• An enhanced image and awareness of 
North Carolina as a location for business 
activity in science and technology based 
enterprise, leading to positive spill-over 
effects in other technology sectors 

• An enhanced competitive position of 
North Carolina in the increasingly 
competitive global marketplace, achieved 
through the production and sale of 
advanced biotechnology-based products 
and services. 

If the Biotechnology Center’s work is 
successful in creating these positive economic 
impacts it should be evident in a significant and 
growing biotechnology and bioscience sector in 
the state. Battelle’s assessment (as outlined 
earlier in this Executive Summary) finds that 
this is indeed the case. 

North Carolina Biotechnology 
Center Impact Metrics 

Battelle’s analysis finds the Biotechnology 
Center to be generating a broad variety of 
significant impacts for the North Carolina 
economy. Some key examples of functional 
impacts being generated by the Center are 
summarized below, organized by the four 
functional areas of Center operations: 

 

PROGRAM AREA: Building the Scientific Research Base 

The development of the bioscience R&D base in North Carolina was among the first areas of emphasis for 
the Center over a quarter-century ago, and it continues as a major emphasis today. Work in building and 
supporting the scientific R&D base in North Carolina is coordinated by the Science and Technology 
Development Program at the Center. Some key impacts generated include: 

o $9.9 million in Faculty Recruitment Grants awarded 
to NC higher education institutions have resulted in 
the recruitment of 52 scientists. The investment has 
been returned to the state many times over just in 
terms of federal and other sponsored research 
dollars in-turn brought into the state by the newly 
supported faculty, which now totals more than 
$362.8 million. This is equivalent to $36.75 in 
additional research dollars generated for every $1 
invested through the Center. 

 
o $14.7 million was awarded to public and private 

universities, covering 488 total awards, through the 
Academic Research Initiation Grants (ARIG). Those 
grants resulted in $236 million follow-on dollars in the form of NIH grants and other similar funding. 
More recently, the Biotechnology Center has awarded $1.5 million in Biotechnology Research 
Grants to private and public universities; however this program is so new that no follow-on funding 
has been tracked. 

 
o In addition to providing finances for the recruitment of faculty, the Center has a track record in 

funding the development of high quality scientific research facilities and financially supporting the 
acquisition of leading-edge scientific research equipment and technology. 

 
 

Early on a big percentage of effort was in 
funneling monies to the universities which 
were very, very helpful in attracting high 
quality to the area and putting a stake in the 
ground around biotech. Then as a result 
ideas and IP started to flow out of the 
universities. Then North Carolina got to be 
recognized as a biotech hub for the nation. 

University Leader 
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PROGRAM AREA: Commercialization of Bio-innovations into New and Expanding 
Businesses for North Carolina 

Entrepreneurship and new technology commercialization have been key drivers of U.S. economic 
expansion. North Carolina has been among the leading states in leveraging advanced science and 
technology to grow its economy, evidenced by the intensely focused growth of science and 
technology based employers. Movement of technology 
from discovery through to commercialization requires a 
complete technology-based economic development 
chain to be in place. The North Carolina Biotech-
nology Center has played a central role in assuring 
the State has a complete chain in-place to facilitate 
new biotechnology firm growth. Converting North 
Carolina innovations into new North Carolina 
biotechnology businesses is the primary focus of the 
Center’s Business and Technology Development 
Program. Some key impacts generated include: 

o Since the mid 1980’s the North Carolina 
Biotechnology Center has provided funding to 
118 start-up and growing biotechnology 
companies. These 118 companies have 
generated a total of 20,145 person-year jobs 
(number of employees employed per year 
summed across all years of funded company 
operations). 

 
o There are 73 currently operating Biotechnology Center funded companies in North Carolina. 

These companies employed an estimated 1,640 personnel in the state in 2007. 
 

o The leverage achieved by monies provided through the center has been very substantial. 
Analysis performed on September 7th 2007 showed that the Center had provided grants and 
loans totaling $16.1 million up to that date. In turn, the funded companies had raised an 
additional $1.6 billion in follow-on funding from non-state funded sources. To put this in 
perspective this equates to $99 in additional funding raised for every $1 invested by the North 
Carolina Biotechnology Center in NC biotechnology companies. 

 

Annual Economic Impact 

Entrepreneurial Biotechnology 
Companies Funded by the Center 

Since 1989, when the Center started to 
provide economic development assistance to 
companies, it has made 153 grants or loans to 
108 companies.10 Of the 108 companies 
receiving grants or loans, 64 are currently active 
as of the time of this analysis.11 Battelle 

                                                 
10 Four grants or loans were made to universities. These 
were excluded from this analysis. 
11 Some of these companies may have been acquired by 
other companies or have changed their name and, thus, 
may be active in some form. In cases where a company 
was known to be acquired the acquiring company was 
included. 

estimated the economic impacts of these 64 
companies. As presented in the table below, 
these 64 companies have total employment of 
1,593 and estimated revenues of $630.3 million. 
The impacts of these companies operations 
were analyzed using the IMPLAN model. 
Together the companies generate 
$1.13 billion in economic activity in the 
State, create or support 4,700 jobs earning 
$241.2 million in salaries, wages and 
benefits, and generate an estimated 
$33.8 million in State and local tax revenues 
(an amount that greatly exceeds the annual 
funding for NCBC).  

We’ve been able to leverage $150,000 
NCBC early stage loan funds, getting $2.2 
million in A round angel funding. 

Company CEO 

Receiving NCBC funding provides a 
company with credibility. Follow-on investors 
see receipt of NCBC funds as indicative of a 
strong business concept. 

Company CEO 

My company, Cardiovascular Dynamics, 
was originally supported with loans and 
grants from NCBC. The company grew to go 
public via a successful IPO and was 
eventually purchased by Roche. 

Company CEO 
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The Economic Contribution of the of the 64 Currently Active Companies That Received Economic 
Development Grants to Loans To The North Carolina Economy 

Item Direct Impact Indirect Impact Induced Impact Total Impact 

Output ($ Mi) $630.3 $225.1 $177.5 $1,132.8 

Employment (# of Jobs) 1,593 1,513 1,593 4,700 

Employee Compensation ($ M) $124.3 $67.3 $49.6 $241.2 

State and Local Tax Revenues ($ M) – – – $33.8 
     

 

 

PROGRAM AREA: Economic Development – Supporting the Recruitment, Retention and 
Expansion of Successful Biotechnology Companies 

It is fair to say that all the activities of the North Carolina Biotechnology Center are ultimately 
focused on achieving positive economic development outcomes for the state. While much of the 
Center’s work is focused on R&D and new biotechnology venture development from North 
Carolina innovations (a key focus of modern technology-based economic development), the 
Center is also an active participant in more “traditional” economic development activities in terms 
of recruitment of existing biotechnology, pharmaceutical and device companies and branch plant 
operations to the State, and services in support of the expansion and retention of major sector 
companies and operations already present in the state. Examples of key contributions include: 

o Proactive marketing of the state through marketing and outreach programs, development of 
marketing and communications materials, and participation in industry trade-shows and events 
worldwide. (This work is anticipated to expand further with recruitment of a Marketing and 
Communications Director). 

o Hosting of visiting companies and provision of 
information on the North Carolina 
biotechnology sector to prospective inward 
investors. 

o Problem solving and proactive work on 
industry issues for existing biotechnology 
company operations in the state. 

o Provision of specialized biotechnology and bioscience knowledge to state, regional and local 
economic development agencies in support of their work with inward investors and local 
biotechnology companies. 

o Proactive tracking of leads and careful development of company and potential inward investor 
relationships. Currently Center economic development staff are tracking the development of 35 
prospect cases.  

o Providing advice and direction in support of developing and maintaining a positive 
business climate for biotechnology companies. 

Another benefit area has been in bringing lots 
of companies to NC and recruiting companies. 
Those companies always want to visit with the 
universities and good collaborations have 
resulted  

University Leader 
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PROGRAM AREA: Supporting Education at All Levels and the Development of a World-
Class Workforce for the Biotechnology Sector 

The Center has put in place a quite comprehensive suite of programs across multiple education 
levels, including: K-12 education programs; workforce development projects; support for two-year, 
four-year and graduate bioscience and biotechnology degree programs; and support for 
incumbent worker training.  

The Center has been highly active in providing workshops and training for North Carolina 
educators, and also supports educators in the state through the loan of leading-edge education 
materials and provision of biotechnology laboratory supplies for hand-on teaching projects. 

The North Carolina Biotechnology Center also supports biotechnology workforce development in 
the state through in-depth studies of employer needs and assessment of the education and 
training required for modern biomanufacturing and biotechnology careers. And, in response to a 
recognized need for courses custom designed to meet the needs of North Carolina’s biotechnology and 
biomanufacturing clusters, the Biotechnology Center took a highly proactive stance and produced its 
own highly respected curriculum for biotechnology workforce education. The curriculum has been 
widely adopted in the State within both the community college system and within biotechnology 
companies for their own in-house training needs. Some key impacts include: 

o Since 1987 more than 1,666 educators have been trained in biotechnology laboratory techniques by 
the Center and over $5.1 million in training grants have been provided. At least 36 percent of 
workshop participants actively follow up by participation in other Center programs and services, 
such as attending a second workshop, using supplies and equipment, or receiving grants. 

o In 2006, an estimated 245 teachers were served by the lab supplies, equipment, and video 
programs. Supplies and equipment users are particularly significant because this indicates 
implementation of hands-on science, not merely lecture material, and because time and 
testing constraints make it challenging for teachers to do hands-on experiments. Since 1998, 
when tracking began, 1,800 requests have 
been made for supply packages. 325 videos 
have been loaned and 55 requests have been 
made for equipment loans. 

o As of 2008, Education Enhancement Grants 
totaled $5,190,703 and MiniGrants totaled 
$317,999; and BioWork Support Grants totaled 
$147,700. Education Enhancement Grants 
have equipped teaching laboratories for 
biotechnology and its foundational sciences, 
supported new course and teaching materials 
development, and funded studies of outcomes 
in workforce training programs. 

o Approximately 70% of the four-year colleges 
and universities in the state have received 
education grants.  

o Center research and analysis, published in Window on the Workplace laid the foundation for 
the realization that bioprocess manufacturing could be a significant job growth area, and was 
designed to educate college faculty about a world of work that was completely unknown to most of 
them. Two new degree programs emerged, directly or indirectly, as a result of this study. 

o BioWork, produced by the Center in partnership with industry and community colleges, is a 
one-semester course for high school graduates or underemployed adults interested in 
biomanufacturing work. BioWork was field-tested with Novozymes and Biogen employees 
before its wider launch. Participants learn the basics of manufacturing technology and the 
fundamentals of the science that supports it in preparation for entry-level technician positions 
in the biomanufacturing industry.  

o As of 2007, the North Carolina Biotechnology Center had shipped 4,128 course manuals for 
open enrollment classes and 2,871 for industry training.  

Companies appreciate the programs 
operated through the NC community 
colleges and supported by NCBC. These 
tend to supply stable folk through well-
developed programs. 

Company CEO 

As always, my dear friends, thank you for 
your help in assisting us in purchase of 
supplies to continue the spread of 
biotechnology in our high school classes. 

School Teacher  
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Perceptions of Center Impacts – 
Stakeholder Input 

Throughout the process of conducting this 
economic impact analysis, Battelle met one-on-
one with many biotechnology company leaders 
and stakeholders and conducted quantitative 
surveys with these groups. The feedback 
received from those on the frontlines of 
biotechnology R&D and business development 
in the state overwhelmingly show that the 
Center has been, and will continue to be, a 
critically important driver of biotechnology 
success in the state. Some key highlights from 
the surveys reinforce this—reporting that: 

• 84 percent of stakeholders surveyed say 
they are “satisfied” or “very satisfied” 
with the Biotechnology Center as a 
generator of positive impacts for the 
bioscience and biotechnology sectors in 
the state. 

• 87 percent of stakeholders rate the 
return on investment the state receives 
through funding to the Center to be 
“good” or “very good.” 

One of the stakeholder survey respondents 
expounded on these opinions, noting that: 

I have worked in several states and know a fair 
amount about the biotech industry/education in 
others. One thing I believe is true: North Carolina 
almost certainly has the most well thought-out, 
coordinated biotechnology effort in the nation. I 
really don’t think anyone does it better and I’m 
referring to far more populous, wealthier states 
like Massachusetts and California. The NCBC 
deserves a lot of credit for this. 

 

The North Carolina Biotechnology 
Center’s Partners in Success 

Seldom is it the case in economic 
development, especially technology-based 
economic development, that a single 
organization can take credit for the growth  
of a cluster or the winning of significant new 
projects. This holds true in North Carolina, 
where the activities and functional impacts  
of the Center are supported, added-to and 
magnified by the ongoing operations and 
contributions of a broad range of supporting 
and partner organizations. 

The Biotechnology Center certainly plays  
a central role in guiding strategy for biotechnology 
development in the State and coordinating its 
own activities, and the activities of key 
stakeholders and partners in biotechnology 
development, but multiple other organizations 
and agencies provide support for biotechnology 
cluster growth in North Carolina. 

Upstream of the Center, of course, is the 
State of North Carolina and the State 
Legislature which provides annual financial 
support that sustains the operations of the 
Center. As a state-supported (albeit an 
autonomous non-profit organization) the 
Center works closely with the North Carolina 
Department of Commerce and its economic 
development professionals.  

Since the Center acts as a central 
coordinating entity for comprehensive 
approaches to biotechnology development in 
the state it leverages and benefits from a broad 
range of additional organizations across North 
Carolina. Leading partner organizations include 
those illustrated on Figure ES-12: 
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Figure ES-12. North Carolina Biotechnology Center Partners in Progress 

 

 

A Bright Future for North Carolina 

Into the future, biotechnology is expected 
to be a key engine of economic growth in the 
United States. Battelle’s analysis finds that 
North Carolina is extremely well positioned to 
experience substantial further growth and 
development from biotechnology. North 
Carolina is already ranked in the top 10 U.S. 
states in biotechnology employment, and is 
significantly outpacing all other leading states  
in terms of new biotech job creation (growing 
18.5 percent since 2001). Among its peer states 
from Maryland to Florida, along the eastern 
seaboard, North Carolina is leading the way 
with the highest biotechnology location quotient 
(measuring industry specialization), high levels 
of employment and a strong rate of growth.  

 
Moving forward the future looks bright, 

with 63 percent of the biotechnology companies 
surveyed during the project noting that they 
expect to increase their North Carolina 
employment over the next decade.  

Building on its existing 25 year legacy of 
biotechnology development and growth, the 
Center has recently rolled out multiple key new 
initiatives and is preparing several more. 
Attention to diffusing bioscience and 
biotechnology jobs and investment across the 
state is being reinforced by the opening of five 
regional offices of the Biotechnology Center  
(in addition to the Center HQ at RTP). New 
programs have been launched to further the 
development of specialized biotechnology 
sectors in marine biotechnology, advanced 
medical technologies, nanobiotechnology and 
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natural biotechnology/integrated medicine—
sectors which likewise hold promise for diffuse 
statewide opportunities. The North Carolina 
Biotechnology Center is also placing a special 
emphasis on the large-scale economic 
opportunities coming out of agriculture, 
agbiosciences and agricultural and environ-
mental biotechnology. These fast growing areas 
of biotechnology will leverage North Carolina’s 
green assets to produce many new business 
development opportunities in bio-fuels,  
bio-based chemicals, bio materials and  
natural products. 

North Carolina is recognized as a success 
story in biotechnology-based economic 
development. Indeed, other states, such as 
Maryland are modeling their biotechnology 
development programs on the work of North 
Carolina. Battelle concludes, however, that 
North Carolina’s success story in biotechno-
logy is far from completely written. Moving 
forward new innovations across a wide range 
of bioscience and biotechnology areas are 
going to create large opportunities for 
additional biotech growth in the state. With  
the North Carolina Biotechnology Center, 
Battelle believes that the state has a critically 
important asset for assuring North Carolina 
sustains and expands its leading-edge growth 
in biotechnology innovation, employment and 
economic impact. 

 



 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Executive Summary is an excerpt from Evidence and Opportunity: Biotechnology  
Impacts in North Carolina. For additional information, see www.ncbiotech.org 

 
 


